This paper questions the prevailing notions that firms within industrial clusters have privileged access to 'tacit knowledge' that is unavailable -or available only at high cost -to firms located elsewhere, and that such access provides competitive advantages that help to explain the growth and development of both firms and regions. It outlines a model of cluster dynamics emphasizing two complementary and mutually interdependent processes: the concentration of specialized and complementary epistemic communities, on the one hand, and a high level of innovation and entrepreneurship -both within existing firms and in the form of new business -on the other.
Introduction
In recent literature on the economic geography of clusters, it is conventional to emphasize the seeming contradiction between 'globalization', on the one hand, and the continued importance of geographic location and regional advantage, on the other (Markusen, 1996; Porter, 1998; Maskell, 2001) . Clusters, so the argument goes, are worthy of renewed attention not only because of their obvious economic and social significance, but also because globalization has made the problems they pose to economic theory even more puzzling. Why is it, precisely, that firms in some locations appear to be, on average, more innovative, more productive and more dynamic than in others?
In addressing this question, this paper questions some of the prevailing notions regarding the nature and definition of clusters, the mechanisms by which they emerge and prosper and the advantages they confer to firms. The argument is based on a complementary and, I shall argue, more useful way of defining clusters than that commonly employed. Rather than seeing clusters primarily as concentrations of interlinked industries, producing similar or complementary outputs, it is instructive to recognize that they are also agglomerations of professionals, i.e. practitioners belonging the same or related epistemic communities. This puts in a somewhat different light the nature of the advantages firms may derive from locating in a cluster, especially those related to so-called 'knowledge externalities'.
Perhaps more fundamentally, in summarizing the argument in a simple model of cluster dynamics, I shall emphasize that we need to recognize -more clearly than is usually donethat the logic of the system, i.e. the cluster, is different from that driving the behavior and performance of its components, i.e. the individuals and firms of which it is formed. The latter cannot be deduced from the former. Doing so obscures the nature of the causal links between co-located economic activities as empirically observed.
The prevailing view and its antecedents
Until the early 1970s, the existence of 'industrial complexes' (as they were then known) was still largely explained in terms of Weberian least cost calculations, where alternative locations were evaluated primarily on the basis of the cost and availability of capital, labor and physical productive resources (Isard & Schooler, 1959; Smith, 1971) . However, with the dramatic reduction of transportation and communication costs, the inadequacy of this approach soon became increasingly obvious. By the middle of the decade, economic geographers and regional scientists -under the guise of 'industrial systems analysis' or 'geography of the firm' -began to search for alternative models and approaches. (See e.g. Linge, 1979, 1981) Shortly thereafter, the location of economic activity again (the pioneers in the study of localization of industry were all economists) attracted the interest also of scholars from other disciplines (Martin, 1999) .
Increasingly, the literature on regional economics began to emphasize the way that, in some regions, flexible forms of network governance permit firms to capture and exploit knowledge externalities (or, less elegantly, 'spillovers'). Elaborate and shifting divisions of labor, it is now commonly argued, enable firms to cope with the uncertainty of rapidly changing technologies. This gives rise to dynamic economies of learning, enabling regions to maintain and exploit through exports technological advantages that are insensitive to shifts or differences in factor costs.
It has been pointed out that this model of Marshallian industrial districts does not well describe all types of dynamic regional economies (Markusen, 1996) . Nevertheless, there seems to be general agreement of its basic features and its perceived applicability to a wide range of dynamic regions in both Europe and North America -especially those dominated by industries, where skill and variety (rather than scale) are key to competition (Storper, 1992) .
Many of these regions have been objects of detailed case studies providing empirical support to some of the salient characteristics of the model, such as specialization and flexible network cooperation, high rates of new firm formation, product and process innovation, etc. It is not simply the concentration of skilled labor, suppliers and information that distinguish the region. A variety of regional institutions -including Stanford University, several trade associations and local business organizations, and a myriad of specialized consulting, market research, public relations and venture capital firms -provide technical, financial, and networking services which the region's enterprises often cannot afford individually. These networks defy sectoral barriers: individuals move easily from semiconductor to disk drive firms or from computer to network makers. They move from established firms to start-ups (or vice versa) and even to market research or consulting firms, and from consulting firms back into start-ups. And they continue to meet at trade shows, industry conferences, and the scores of seminars, talks, and social activities organized by local business organizations and trade associations. In these forums, relationships are easily formed and maintained, technical and market information is exchanged, business contacts are established, and new enterprises are conceived… This decentralized and fluid environment also promotes the diffusion of technological capabilities and understandings. (Saxenian, 1994, p. 96-97) The quotation reaffirms a key assumption in the current literature on the economics of regional clusters, i.e. the importance of 'knowledge externalities'. The emphasis on 'knowledge' reflects not only the declining relative importance of material inputs in many manufacturing industries but also their increasingly ubiquitous nature -they are often available everywhere at nearly the same cost.
Of course, the invocation of 'external economies' to explain observed agglomerations of economic activity parallels Alfred Marshall's classical treatment more than a century ago.
Although original locations may be due to 'accident', firms subsequently choose certain regions rather than others because they seek out the locations that provide the cheapest -or sufficiently cheap -access to needed factors of production. (To avoid the level of omniscience implied in this crude formulation of the hypothesis, competition can be invoked to explain why only firms in optimal -or competitively adequate -location survive).
Tacit Knowledge and Local Knowledge Spillovers
Although not giving them so much emphasis as is today common, Marshall, along with economies of specialization, intermediate goods supply and labor market economies, in a much-quoted passage also discussed the influence of 'knowledge externalities' 2 :
When an industry has thus chosen a locality for itself, it is likely to stay there long; so great are the advantages which people following the skilled trade get from near neighbourhood to one another. The mysteries of the trade become no mysteries; but are as it were in the air… Good work is rightly appreciated, inventions and improvements in machinery, in processes and the general organization of the business have their merits promptly discussed: if one man starts a new idea, it is taken up by others and combined with suggestions of their own; and thus it becomes the source of further ideas. (Marshall, 1920, p Today, in a world of searchable databanks and instantaneous Internet connections, the role of geographical distance for the diffusion of knowledge is no longer so obvious. In fact, the misleading view has become prevalent that, as soon as knowledge becomes articulated and put into code, distance no longer matter to its diffusion. In order to explain the observed continued importance of 'localized knowledge spillovers', (see, e.g. Jaffe et al., 1993; Antonelli, 1994; Audretsch and Feldman, 1996 ; and the survey by Feldman, 1999) it has become customary to invoke the obscurant concept of 'tacit knowledge'. As one typical exponent of this view puts it:
…the propensity for innovative activity to cluster spatially will be the greatest in industries where tacit knowledge plays an important role. … it is tacit knowledge, as opposed to information, which can only be transmitted informally, and typically demands direct and repeated contacts. (Audretsch, 1998, p. 23) Tacit knowledge is unarticulated, highly contextual and can only be transmitted in face-toface interaction or through inter-firm mobility of personnel. Access to tacit knowledge is obtained through embeddedness in local networks. This notion has become so well established that, for Almeida and Kogut, for example, " [o] ne obvious reason why knowledge 2 It is difficult to disagree with the sentiment expressed by Brown and Duguid (2000, p. 16 ) that by and large we are only "adding footnotes" to Marshall's original exposition. Then again, many of the ideas informing Marshall's understanding of industrial districts can be traced even further back to Adam Smith (Loasby 1988) .
should be regional is that it is held tacitly by skilled engineers who remain within the region" (Almeida and Kogut, 1999, p. 907, italics added 
Unarticulated Industrial Knowledge
There are, of course, industrial processes which continue to rely on knowledge that has not been articulated, usually because -given the current state of theory and the availability of suitable codes -the expected benefits of doing so are too small in relation to the cost and effort required. The requisite skills can therefore only be acquired through experience of actual practice, often in formal or informal apprenticeship (Lave and Wenger, 1991) .
This type of knowledge cannot be widely and meaningfully disseminated outside the specific practice in question. However, although context-dependent and partly idiosyncratic, such tacit knowledge tends to be shared by all industry participants regardless of location. Except through labor market economies, cluster membership by itself confers no privileged access to tacit knowledge, nor competitive advantage. Tacit knowledge is inherently static; it develops only slowly over time and rarely allows for innovation (Håkanson, 2003) .
Tacit Creative Skills
The tacit knowledge underlying creative skills is obviously an important determinant of innovatory activity, and a region's ability to mobilize and release -or attract from elsewhere -the tacit creative talents of entrepreneurs and innovative engineers has a major influence on its growth and development.
However, the creative skills of 'genius and vision' -belong to the class of economically significant knowledge that is not, or only marginally, amenable to articulation (Håkanson, 2003) . They can only -if at all -be passed on in the close relationship of a master to his apprentice. They do not spread through routine interaction even in the most embedded of networks.
This has clear economic consequences. Whereas the supply of general expertise in specific areas is elastic, at least in the medium term, the supply of truly creative skills typically remain in short supply. Zucker et al. (1998) note, for example, that as an increasing number of scientists came to understand and master the appropriate techniques, the financial returns available to recombinant DNA scientists declined:
… the mere knowledge of the techniques… was not enough to earn extraordinary returns; the knowledge was far more productive when embodied in a scientist with the genius and vision to continuously innovate and define the research frontier and apply the new research techniques in the most promising areas. (Zucker et al., 1998, p. 291 , italics added.)
Tacit Social Skills
A third type of tacit knowledge is knowledge of the largely tacit rules that govern behavior and exchanges in the knowledge networks of industry agglomerations. This includes knowledge of who can be trusted, how trustful cooperative relationships can be maintained, the principles according to which reputations are built and lost, the rules according to which collective sanctions are imposed, etc. But they also involve shared beliefs about the handling of organizational problems, business ethics and technical philosophies.
Such tacit codes of conduct and other unwritten rules often create formidable barriers to newcomers trying to gain access to local networks. But for insiders they can reduce the transaction costs of identifying and evaluating potential partners, negotiating and implementing both informal and legal agreements. It therefore facilitates the exchange of valuable knowledge and enhances opportunities for innovation.
The usefulness of this line of reasoning to explain the existence of clusters is limited by a certain circularity: Locating in a cluster gives access to the tacit rules of conduct, the knowledge of which benefits firms locating in the cluster. In order to serve as an explanation for cluster dynamics, to the argument must be added a plausible account for the emergence of such tacit rules of behavior and, preferably, why some are more conducive to growth than others.
On closer inspection, therefore, it is difficult to see why tacit knowledge has come to enjoy such prominent place in the discussion of knowledge externalities. One reason, I submit, is the vagueness of the concept and the readiness with which it has been accepted without a clear understanding or consensus of its meaning (Håkanson, 2003) . In fact, the notion of 'tacit knowledge' -knowledge that is allegedly important but cannot be expressed in wordsis an invitation to obscurantism. The widespread currency that it has gained over the past decade has confused more than elucidated our understanding of the dynamics of knowledge processes in industrial districts (and in other settings).
Tacitness and Imitation
One of the fundamental errors in common usage of the concept is the notion that as soon as tacit knowledge becomes articulated, it also becomes easily imitated. This idea, first advanced by Winter (1987) , has gained widespread acceptance primarily because of its neat fit into the prevailing 'resource based view". In its crudest form, it suggests that knowledge can be dichotomized into "tacit or easily imitated" (Almeida and Kogut, 1999, p. 907).
The prominence that this idea has come to enjoy is curious. First, it implicitly equates 'articulation' with 'codification' -with the articulation of knowledge follows, automatically as it were, its codification into fixed, standardized, and easily replicable form. Second, it assumes that the proprietor of the knowledge is unwilling or unable to protect its dissemination. This, in turn, assumes that potential imitators rapidly learn about the existence of the knowledge in question, are familiar with the underlying theory, have access to the requisite tools and master the code in which the knowledge is expressed. Moreover, by some legal or illegal means -precisely which are never spelled out -they then obtain access to the knowl-edge and exploit it in ways that are harmful to its original owner. Third, the logic of the argument requires that the potential imitator, although mastering all other aspects of the skill or activity in question, does not share and cannot replicate whatever tacit understanding may be required in its execution.
The argument is implausible not only on theoretical grounds. The scant empirical evidence available certainly does not support it. Indeed, in Zander's study (Zander, 1991; Zander and Kogut, 1995) , the degree of codifiability and articulability of manufacturing technology was found to be negatively, albeit not significantly, related to the risk of early imitation. McEvily and Chakravarthy (2002) found that 'tacitness' increased the time to imitation for major product innovations but that it significantly decreased it for minor product improvements.
However, as I shall try to outline in the remainder of this paper, 'tacit knowledge' is not, in fact, a very important element in the dynamics of cluster growth nor is it needed to explain the existence of local knowledge externalities. Moreover, the focus on the nature of knowledge has served to distract attention to the much more significant questions regarding the size, locations and communication patterns of the epistemic communities wherein both tacit and explicit knowledge reside.
On the Definition of Clusters
"Clusters," Michael Porter argues, in a much-quoted article, "… represent a kind of new spatial organizational form in between arm's-length markets on the one hand and hierarchies, or vertical integration, on the other. A cluster, then, is a new way of organizing the value-chain… A cluster of independent an informally linked companies and institutions represents a robust organizational form that offers advantages in efficiency, effectiveness, and flexibility. (Porter, 1998, p. 79) In spite of what the quotation might suggest, the emergence of clusters is not widely recognized as a Harvard Business School discovery, nor as a very recent phenomenon. However, many would concur with the idea that clusters consist of and are defined by the value-adding activities in a set of related industries. Their co-location, it is assumed, permits the exploitation of 'locational economies,' savings that arise from the agglomeration of 'related' economic activities. 'Relatedness', as Richardson (1972) has pointed out, refers to two distinct situations, similarity of activity and complementarity of activities. The latter typically refer to different stages of the value chain, the former to parallel value chain activities.
While important, the focus on 'industries' implied by the above definitions has tended to divert attention from the fact that clusters are not only comprised of firms producing similar or complementary outputs, but also of people who belong to the same professions, have similar jobs, formal training and types of on-the-job experience. To a considerable extent, they are familiar with and use the same theories, have the same or very similar views of the world, use the same language and codes to describe it and know how to employ the tools of their common trade or industry (Grabher, 1993) . In short, they belong to the same or closely related epistemic communities formed around the exercise of a specific professional prac- Conversely, strong demand for specialized skills encourages individuals to undertake the requisite investment in education and training. It also attracts immigration of specialists from elsewhere.
Notice that these and related labor market economies exist regardless of the characteristics of the knowledge (i.e. whether tacit or explicit) possessed by the workers in question. 7 Notice 4 In a parallel line of argument, Brown and Duguid (2000; propose the term 'networks of practice.' The term has the advantage of drawing attention to the instrumental aspects of knowledge: 'networks of practice', like 'communities of practice' develop over time in the common pursuit of a shared enterprise; they exist because they have a task to accomplish. Although originally proposed in a different context (Haas 1992) , following recent practice, I shall prefer the term 'epistemic communities' which carries no connotations as regards the frequency of contact between members. 5 As Porter (1998, p. 77) points out in the case of the Massachusetts medical devices cluster, the practice in question need not match standard industrial classification systems. 6 Camagni (1991) , in a similar argument, emphasizes the importance of a common language and culture as prerequisites for the "transcoding function" whereby external information is rendered in a form that the firm can understand and react upon. 7 Lissoni (2001 Lissoni ( , p. 1483 ) makes a similar point: "…the district… now appears very likely to engage in codification efforts, and in investing in related appropriability measures. This forces us to view the key knowledge assets of districts no more as a sort of local public good (unavailable to outsiders, but accessible to all members of the broad social community), but as the endowment of a number of epistemic communities, whose size, composition (above all, inter-firm distribution), knowledge-sharing rules, and communication patterns have to be properly investigated." also, however, that there is no a priori way of knowing whether these economies are large enough to offset potential diseconomies, such as various types of congestions costs, etc.
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Towards a Model of Cluster Dynamics
The model that I am about to propose takes it starting point in a study undertaken more than half a century ago. In 1950, William William-Olson made an investigation of the regional economy of that part of the province of Småland served by the regional railroad company Halmstad-Nässjö Järnvägar. As part of this study he developed the graph reproduced in Figure 1 . It depicts the history of firm formations 1877-1945 in the metal, wood and leather industries through which was formed the industrial district of Anderstorp, an industrial area that retains it economic vitality to this day.
In its simplicity, the graph and the accompanying anecdotes, illustrate a number of fundamental principles of cluster growth, valid to this day, and made all the more obvious by the relative simplicity of the situation of the time: By modern day standards, the rate of technological change was modest. The railroad, built in the years 1877-1909 provided important economic stimulus by connecting the region to Sweden's main centers if population, butagain by modern day standards -it was by and large isolated from the world market. Moreover, Småland was a famously barren part of Sweden, devoid of natural advantages, such as good transportation, farmland or valuable raw materials -except for forests, of course, but that particular advantage applies to most of the country. Its main resource, as the graph brings out, was the ingenuity and industriousness of its inhabitants. 
Entrepreneurship and New Firm Formation
The structure of the following discussion is summarized in the simple model set out in Figure   2 . In this initial version, outside influences are -as in Anderstorp in the first half of the 20 th century -assumed to be negligible. However, the model recognizes the exogenous determinants of (largely domestic) demand in terms of the (1) overall rate of growth in the economy, and (2) the specific impulses from the development blocks (Dahmén, 1988) or industrie motrice (Perroux, 1988) driving the economy at the specific time. It also accepts as exogenously given, the nature of the opportunities available within prevailing technological trajectories (Dosi, 1988) . In the model, entrepreneurship and new firm formation provide the decisive impulse for economic growth and innovation. This reflects both the experiences in Anderstorp in the first part of the last century, and that in other dynamic regions, such as Silicon Valley, during the last couple of decades. The details of the cultural and economic roots that account for the remarkable local propensity to set up new firms are too complex to pursue here. 9 However, 9 In Småland of the early 20 th century, the dream of fairy-tale wealth and early retirement was probably not a major driving force. The goals of the small-scale entrepreneurs that William-Olson interviewed were more regardless of the exact nature of the motives that drive people at different times and in different parts of the world to set up their own businesses, the example of successful peers is likely to be important.
The more start-ups in the proximity that are, or appear to be, demonstrably successful, the easier it will be to overcome the natural hesitancy to go into business of your own. There is, however, a caveat to this proposition. The successful growth of existing firms may offer career opportunities that reduce the perceived relative attractiveness of risky entrepreneurial There is no empirical evidence to suggest that the survival chances of start-ups are better in clusters than in other locations; the key to cluster prosperity is the high gross rate of new firm formation.
10 This is especially true in industries characterized by rapid technological change and high uncertainty as regards the feasibility of new technical solutions. Start-ups are frequently vehicles for introducing innovations and each can be seen as a "bet" on a particular technology. Regions with many start-ups will have more "bets" and tend therefore to be more resilient and flexible than those dominated by a few vertically integrated firms (Saxenian, 1994) .
mundane; escape from a quarrelsome boss and the desire for some independence stand out as prominent motives. 10 In spite of theoretical arguments to the contrary, none of the empirical studies addressing the issue that I have so far been able to identify (Phillips and Kirchhoff, 1989; Popkin and Company, 1991; Davidsson et al., 2002) find location to be a significant influence of new firm survival.
But it is not necessarily true that for new firms, the benefits of the location are higher than the associated drawbacks, nor that individual firms are more flexible and resilient than firms in other locations. The primary benefit of a cluster location to start-up companies are the good prospects of finding alternative employment following a (highly probable) failure. This and other important benefits -such as easy access to specialized technical expertise -derive from the fact that cluster growth is associated with the development and gradual differentiation of specific, often highly specialized epistemic communities.
Formation of Epistemic Communities
Although spectacular exceptions confirm the rule, most new firms are set up by people who have gained experience by working for other firms, in the same or related industries. They therefore share and understand the basic knowledge, both tacit and explicit, needed in these industries. Importantly, this knowledge includes not only technical knowledge regarding the qualities of raw materials, the characteristics and principles of production processes, etc. It also includes an understanding of market characteristics and customer needs.
Unsurprisingly, therefore, the activities of most new firms are in one way or the other related to the activities of existing ones. Indeed, the process of new firm formation can often be seen as one of gradual specialization, the rate of which is determined, as always, by the size and growth of the market, but also by perceived technological opportunities.
In principle, 'spin-offs' from existing firms into new firms tend to fall in one or a combination of three categories: (1) horizontal diversification (serving customers with new products or quality of products) (2) vertical specialization (new divisions in the primary part of the value chain), and (3) spin-offs or new establishments of firms providing various kinds of specialist support functions, such as legal services, public relations, IT-services, etc..
The result of this process is the emergence of a regional production network characterized by both vertical and horizontal disintegration. As argued above, such production systems avoid the dangers of lock-in entailed by vertical integration and asset specificity, especially important in the case of rapidly changing technologies characterized by high uncertainty (Storper, 1992; Foray, 1991) .
For epistemic communities of professionals, the agglomeration of a large number of firms active in the same or adjacent industries reduces the costs of job search and of inter-firm mobility. Labor mobility within epistemic communities facilitates the flow of new information between firms. Especially for small firms and start-ups, this is likely to be more important than possible transactional economies.
The movement of workers is a central pathway for the transfer of knowledge and expertise among firms and is a key element in the oft-identified, but rarely examined, "innovative milieu" associated with Silicon Valley and other high tech agglomerations… Ideas and information concerning market opportunities, production processes, and past technological successes and failures diffuse at an accelerating pace through the production complex as workers move from one firm to another, and by means of a variety of informal contacts and collaborations among workers employed by different firms. (Angel, 2000, p. 127) The observed association between vertical disintegration and agglomeration is primarily due to the logic and dynamics of new firm formation and the subsequent inertia that ties firms to their original locations. New firms are typically established where their founders' have previously worked and where they and their families live. It is within this spatially bounded social sphere that the prospective entrepreneur has most of the contacts she draws on in assembling the physical and knowledge resources required for her venture. In most cases, this is also where the source of the business idea can be found; most market opportunities are discovered during previous work experience.
some degree of slack, protecting top management -who may be unwilling to relocate -from having to address the issue.
With increasing firm size, the benefits of knowledge externalities are likely to become less and less important. Proximity does increase the frequency of the kind of unplanned encounters between members of the local epistemic communities that sometimes create opportunities for innovations based on new combinations of ideas (Kreiner and Schultz, 1993) . However, such ideas are typically rejected by the 'immune systems' of existing firms and these types of processes are more likely to favor new firm formations than the technological development of existing ones. Established enterprises typically rely to a larger extent on internalized R&D or on licensing, joint ventures and other contractual agreements, where geographical distance between partners is less of an issue.
Cluster Growth and Globalization
The situation facing firms today is in many ways fundamentally different from that in Figure 3 . The "Fairchildren" (Adapted from Hamilton & Himelstein, 1997) In the mid 1950s, the process vaguely, but commonly, referred to as "globalization" was still in its infancy. However, there is no evidence to suggest that it fundamentally altered the historical dynamics of cluster growth, as illustrated by the example of Anderstorp and summarized in the model set out in Figure 2 . On the contrary, there are good reasons to believe that "globalization" has served to strengthen the basic processes of agglomeration in evidence long before Marshall's time (Braudel, 1985) . (2000) has shown, the structures of industrial organization and cluster dynamics originated much earlier: "A leading role for local venture capital; a close relationship between local industry and the major research universities of the area; a product mix with a focus on electronic components, production equipment, advanced communications, instrumentation, and military electronics; an unusually high level of interfirm cooperation; a tolerance for spinoffs… were as much in evidence from 1910 through 1940 as they have been from the 1960s onward" (Sturgeon, 2000, pp. 16 f.) . By enlarging the volume of demand that can be addressed from a single location, it has dramatically increased the scope for specialization and division of labor. Globalization has also (2) increased the volume and importance of inward foreign direct investment, and (3) promoted migration of skilled expertise on an increasingly global scale.
The dominating share of foreign direct investments consists of acquisitions rather than greenfield investments. Foreign acquisitions are undertaken for a range of different strategic motives: access to new markets, production capacity, technology, brand names, etc. In spite of the hype associated with certain 'high-tech' regions, it must not be assumed that FDI there is solely or even primarily motivated by the desire to gain access to the assumed benefits of the locality or the wish to 'tap into' local scientific and technical systems. If a large proportion of an industry's firms is located in a few geographical agglomerations, these regions are likely to be the home of most acquisition targets and will therefore tend to receive a correspondingly high proportion of foreign direct investments.
Whereas the local economic benefits of foreign acquisitions are likely to be modest, the parallel influx of foreign jobseekers and entrepreneurs is potentially much more important (Zander, 2000; Saxenian, 2001) . These not only bring partially different knowledge, experience and perspectives in complement of what is already available.
13 Ethnic and other minorities often display a high level of entrepreneurship. They thereby contribute to the main driving force of cluster dynamics.
Conclusions and Implications for Future Research
As outlined above, the outstanding features of successful industrial regions are the concentration of specialized and complementary epistemic communities, on the one hand, and a high level of innovation and entrepreneurship -both within existing firms and in the form of new business -on the other. The two processes are mutually interdependent in ways that are often overlooked.
Indeed, much current theorizing on the dynamics of industrial clusters ascribes the observed geographical concentration of the two processes to a conceptualization of knowledge externalities that is based on erroneous assumptions regarding the nature and significance of tacit knowledge. It is assumed that firms within clusters have privileged access to 'tacit knowledge' that is unavailable -or available only at high cost -to firms located elsewhere.
Although it is assumed to be of vital importance to competitiveness, there is no consensus as to the precise nature of this knowledge. As in other strands of literature, progress in the understanding of cluster dynamics has been hampered by inconsistent and muddled conceptualizations of knowledge characteristics (Eisenhardt and Santos, 2002, p. 160) . Access to knowledge and specialized expertise is clearly of vital importance. But such knowledge and expertise -regardless of its degree of articulation and codification -can only be accessed and exploited by individuals who are members of relevant epistemic communities. The location of such individuals and the communities to which they belong are the decisive determinants for knowledge spillovers -not the nature of the knowledge (tacit or otherwise) in question. 13 The role of immigration for cluster development is not new; already Marshall (1920, p. 198 ) emphasized its importance: "[T]he greater part of England's manufacturing industry before the era of cotton and steam had its course directed by settlements of Flemish and other artisans: … These immigrants taught us to weave woolen and worsted stuffs, though for a long time we sent our cloths to the Netherlands to be fulled and dyed. They taught us how to cure herrings, how to manufacture silk, how to make lace, glass, and paper…"
Moreover, there is a tendency in the literature to use observed characteristics of clusters in the aggregate to make inferences regarding the behavior of its components, i.e. firms, entrepreneurs and the individuals they employ. It is often overlooked, for example, that many of the characteristics of clusters reflect the limited mobility of individuals. Many of the advantages of clusters are due to the simple fact that people there can access interesting opportunities (jobs, business partners, expertise, etc.) without having to incur the costs (in both time and money) of long distance travel or having to uproot their families.
These conceptual and theoretical problems have been aggravated by empirical and methodological ones. As a basis for the construction or testing of theory, the bulk of the many interesting empirical observations available in ethnographic studies of clusters and their dynamics is limited in two related respects. Although many provide historical background, most are based on cross-sectional data and do not capture the failure and exit of cluster firms. The problem of censoring is, of course, not only generic too much economic research but also extremely difficult to effectively deal with. However, in view of the importance of new firm formation (and death) for cluster dynamics, it cannot safely be ignored if we are to arrive at (and test) realistic models of the growth and differentiation of industrial districts.
A second, related problem is that many -although there are important exceptions -analyses of the operations and activities of firms located in clusters are based on observations sampled on the variable the effects of which is the object of analysis, i.e. cluster membership. Based on the observed behavior of cluster firms, many studies emphasize, for example, the vital importance of close and trustful supplier-buyer relationships, which build on long-standing personal acquaintance (Lissoni, 2001) . Apart from the inherent circularity -do trustful relations emerge out of successful cooperation or is it the other way around? -the proposition that such relationships are distinguishing features of firms co-located in specific regions
should not be accepted before it has been shown that firms located elsewhere do not maintain similar cooperative arrangements. The same caveat applies to almost all advantages commonly ascribed to cluster membership.
The only way to circumvent these problems is by way of longitudinal studies of cohorts of companies based in different types of locations, holding other influences such as industry as far as possible constant. Only in this way will it be possible to address and possibly verify the type of causal propositions set out above.
